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SEAT IN THE BATES SPECIAL

FOR

EVERY

BATES MAN

SHOWS EXCEPTIONAL STRENGTH IN RUNNING
EVENTS—TEAM LOOKS GOOD FOR
STATE MEET TO-MORROW

(Continued on Page Three)

BATES HUMBLES
NEW HAMPSHIRE
STATE 5 TO 4
Shows Ability to Hit Ball
When Hits Mean Runs
Daker Slams Long Home Run to
Left for Three Scores
Not content with handing .V II. Btal
i allege defeat In Track, Bates continued
their winning streak and put across a wit
in baseball over the Blue and White.
Close ball was played for (> innings with
Bates in the lead In. Costly error!
chalked up four runs for the visitors in
the sixth. Hates got one back in the hit
tei hall ul' that inning. Then Baker's
clout in the seventh with two men on
clinched the game 5 to 4.
Bates started the scoring in the first.
Kenuolley drew a pass; Moulton sacrili I; K
y was thrown out, llaggerty
to Bailey; Kippy .Ionian hit driving in
the run. linker was robbed of a hit by
driving catch by "Hike" Pernald finishing t he frame.
Por four innings there was no scoring.
Martin pitched well, allowing but four
hits ami those scattered. Daker contributed several stellar catches ami certainly
was pegging well. His second time up
he bent out a fast grounder to short but
was left on base. Kennelley's running
catch in the fifth was god. f'ogan pulled
one out of the air far back of second.
Two clouts to left field with the bases
loaded brought in the X. II. runs. Martin, who had pitched finely gave place
(Continued on Page Three)

M. D. SOLICITORS
GARNET DROWNED
BANQUET AT RAND
IN CRIMSON FLOOD
Campaign Songs Sung and And "Harvard 14" Takes on
Speeches Made—Much
New Meaning—Bates
Enthusiasm Shown
Scoreless
The solicitors among the undergradu
ates for the Million Dollar Fund sat down
1° a real banquet a week ago last night
over in Hand Hall. The menu arranged
«J ktiaa Nickerson was complcto in every
detail and she left nothing undone to
fake the affair a success. The committee in charge was Alice Jesscman, Chairman, Wayno Davis, and Dwight Libby.
Between courses, Klwood Ireland led
the diners in singing some of the "Mil
lion Dollar Songs'' which produced the
desired pep and instilled tho kind of spirit that was to make the campus drive of
•ho following day the success it proved
•o lie. With the banquet went several
appropriate speeches which served well to
fin the solicitors tho true view of tho
proposition before the student body regarding the great drive for a million dollars. Dwight Libby, as toastmaster, introduced in the order of classes representatives who reported their respective
class action regarding the drive. Wayne
'•avis, the publicity man, gave a few
words of advice which proved most help
*ul to those present. Jack Spratt was on
hand and set the gathering laughing with
0
joke or two told in the true '' Sprattoinnn" style. The evening's affair was
dosed by the singing of the Alma Mater.

FILL YOURS!
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GARNET DEFEATS NEW
HAMPSHIRE STATE IN
CLOSE MEET 631-62:
Tin* Mutes 'I'ruck team won over Now
Hampshire Stale College at Durham last
Saturday in a very close and exciting
meet. The victory was by the narrow
nargin of one point, the score being
i'.",i.> to 62'/j. Tiie score was a tie at
>i.. points just before the final event.
t)ii. discus throw which was won by Luce
living the victory to Bates.
The first final event contested was the
high hurdles. Bun-ill did very well run■ing a detid heat with Draper of the
■Mute, .lenkins was runner-up scoring
• .1 !ln' < Jarnet.
But a half lap of the mile had gone
■hen Ban Sargent took the lead. Me had
'in trouble holding it and won in easy
linn', linker loafed in taking second
plaee. Coughlin took third for the Blue
Mid White.
Archibald was sot back for a false
Mart in the ipiarter, but despite his three
yards handicap he was soon running
■ of lotion and led hint to the tape
In several yards. Batten gathered in anither point for Bates.
'•('yk'' Mctiinley led to the tape in
the two mile with his u9ual finishing
sprint. Kimball was second and Ray
Bukcr. taking a vacation for the day,
loped in third.
".lake" Landers easily won the 100
orm Brown and Perry and completely
outstripped his field in the furlong. lie
mis not pressed for time at either distance. Perry and Burns were closo in
the longer dash with the N. II. man leadin;; at the finish by a small margin over
"Bill."
In thi' low hurdles ai unusual incident
occurred. Burrill jumped the gun, started
back to the mark, but the starter didn't
require it. Burrill then started after the
Othen and was just nosed out of a third,
•lenkins was second to (hull of the Dur-
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Cambridge. Mass.. May 8.—On this
date Bates dropped a very unintcsesting
game to Harvard by the score of 14 to 0.
Poor support and several errors aided
greatly in the Garnet's defeat. Capt.
Bpiller, who pitched the whole game, was
ineffective to the strong Harvard aggregation, and they secured two home runs,
two triples, and six passes from him. Had
the proper support boon given him by the
inlielders, no doubt the score would have
been much lower. "Joe" C'ognn was
easily the star on the Gurnet team, while
all the Harvard players contributed to
their victory.

»»»o»»e*e»»ooo»»»♦»♦»♦♦»
CONFIDENCE
in the store with whom you are'
dealing is an important consider-1
ation.
We are always looking for new!
business — why not trade with'
us—our line is equal to the best. !

DREW'S RELIABLE I
JEWELRY STORE
Established 1861
73 Lisbon Street
♦♦•♦♦♦♦•♦••♦•••♦<*♦•♦•.>»»

PRICE TEN CENT*

BATES WINS NATIONAL
DEBATING CHAMPIONSHIP
BY DEFEATING U. of P.
YOUNG,

ASHTON, AND WATTS UPHOLD GARNET'S REMARKABLE
RECORD IN FORENSICS—HAVE NOT LOST
A DEBATE SINCE 1917

ONDERGRADDATES EXCEED QUOTA IN MILLION DOLLAR DRIVE
All Four Classes Go Ova.
the Top—Juniors
Lead Race
When lest week's student was Issued,
the undergraduate quota of the Million
Dollar Fund was rapidly rising and all
ready to hurst over the flood gates. Pet
baps the metaphor should be placed in
terms of the race that was depicted on
the board in front of llathorn Mull
anyway, Saturday moruing, all four runners broke thru the tape and the first
part of the Drive, the most important
part from the standpoint of arousing the
alumni's and other's enthusiasm, had
gone over.
192.1 was the first class to pledge the
quota, even exceeding to the amount of
$20. The response of the Juniors was to
their infinite credit, both because of the
spirit is displayed and because of the
stimulus it rendered the other three
classes.
The Seniors followed closely in the
pledging, and what was lacking in the
three class quotas on Saturday morning
was quickly raised in class meetings after
chapel.
May marks the beginning of activity
among the alumni. And May was started
otf by the splendid showing of the undergraduates in pledging over the entire
quota, a showing which will assuredly re
fleet in the response of outsiders to the
call of the "Milyun."

ANNDAL HIKE TO
MT. WASHINGTON
Faculty Votes to Give Excuses from Classes for
May 29 to May 31
By a vote of the Faculty at its meeting last Tuesday, permission was granted
to the Bates Outing Club to conduct its
annual hike to oft. Washington on the
dates of May 2«th to May 31st, inclusive,
all absences to be excused on those days.!
This is a longer period of time than
has been granted before and will permit
of a longer and more interesting hike.
It has lieen suggested that the trnil over
the Northern Beaks be followed to Mt.
Washington this year, coming down by
Tuckernuui 's Ravine. This route would
offer many new points of interest even to
those who have gone on the hike the past
two years. The Northern Peaks trail
ascends Mt. Madison first of all, and then
crosses Mt. Adams, Jefferson, nnd Clay
until Mt. Washington is reached finally.
All persons interested in going should
give their names to members of the Ilik
ing Committee of the Outing Club: C. E.
I'urinton, '23, Wesley (Silpatric, '24, Robert Chandler, '25, and Raymond Bragg,
'23.

WATTS HAS BRILLIANT RECORD
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BATES
w. B. Young,

VICTORIOUS
'L'I

DEBATING

R. B. Watts. '82,

I'.ates has been awarded the National
Debating Char.ipi nship by the I'liiversi
t\ of Pennsylvania by reason of her vie
tory last Friday evening at Philadelphia.
\o intention to proclaim Bates the National champion in debating has been
declared by Professor Baird OI anyone
connected with the college, owing to the
various circumstances under which debates are held. The I'. of I'., however,
advertised last Friday's contest as one
for the National championship and at the
close of the dobnt eal'ter the judges had
voted unanimously for Bates the I'cnn
sylvanin men congratulated the Bates
team on having won the championship.
The general opinion here at Bates
among the students is that our claim to
the title is a z I one for in twenty six
yet rs Hates lias lost only eleven of the
fifty tlnee debates in which she has participated. In none of the nine debates
since 1917 have tin1 Bates teams been defeated.
The judges in the I'enn debate were
men of renown iu business and profes
sional circles; John II. Mason. President
of the Commercial Trost Co., of Phila-

TEAM

J. W. Ashton, '28

WORK ON MILLION
DOLLAR PLAY GOING ON RAPIDLY
Miss Clifford of New York
to Coach Production—Is
Graduate of Jordan
High

Carl Rounds, '22, chairman of the committee on the "Million Dollar" play
feels himself veiy fortunate in securing
the services of Miss Louise D. Clifford of
New York as coach to the production.
Mist Clifford is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John D. Clifford of Main St.
She is a graduate of .Ionian High School
and Trinity College. Following her gradual ion from college she took a full course
at the Currie School of Expression in
expression, die; ion, poise, etc. She taught
the following year in Milwaukee and for
(Continued on Page Three)
the past year or so has conducted with
Miss Gertrude Walsh, a studio in New
York City. At present she teaches e\
pression in four of the city's best known
schools. After the Bales play is staged
Miss Clifford will coach two big pageants,
the first by 1'isiiline Academy and the
sec I by Brentwood students. Miss Clifford is expected to take charge of the
Being Coached by Misses play about the Kith. In the meant hue
Ineson and Mixer
Carl Rounds and Miss Cladys Deering are
acting as coaches, Everyone is working
Plans for the English IA Plays to be hard and Miss Clifford will find things in
given Friday evening May lflth in the n promising condition when she arrives.
Little Theatre, llnlhoni Ball, are pro
The committee in charge of the play is
greasing rapidly. The players are being as follows;
1
coached by Frederics Ineson. '22. and
nail-man, Carl Rounds, '22; John
Virginia Mixer, '22, and Professor Baird Beade, house manager, Miss Gladys Deerof the English department is acting as ing, prop,, lie.; John I-'ogg. advertising
faculty advisor. Miss Eleanor Bradford, and publicity.
'22, will direct the making of costumes
for "The Mori is Train"—a Medieval
tragedy, and Miss Dorothy Coburn, '24,
HAVE YOU VOTED?
will direct the dances. The scenery for
both "The Morris Train" and 'Bluff
Don't forget that the Polls
Now and Then" is hoi ig designed and
close tomorrow at noon for
the election of directors to
painted by Kobe Nagaknra. The properties will be in charge of Joseph Charron,
the Bates Outing Club. Have
'2-1. nnd the publicity is being handled
you cast your ballot? Now
by Harold Segal, '21. The proceeds from
is the time to do it if you
both plays will go to the Million Doll
haven't.
Fund.

PROGRESS MADE IN
ENGLISH 4A PLAYS
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PUBLISHED FRIDAYS DURING THE COLLEGE YEAR
BY STUDENTS OF HATES COLLEGE

ASSISTANTS
UAI.TKU JOHNSON, '24
RICHARD WADDELL. '24

Subscriptions. $2.60 per year In advance
Single Copies, Ten Cents.
Written notice of change of address should be In the hands of the Manager
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THE

BATES

ALL

ABOARD!

SPECIAL-

Thiii Bates Special is going in make the little town of Waterville
open its eyes and blink hard when the engineer whistles liis salutations sometime aboul midday tomorrow.
'

The people in thai town may nol realize thai the best linl-' college
in ili«' state w jusi aboul forty-nine mill's down the track from them,—
but t lint is where we come in.
Thai uovelty band is going in lie something new.

And if the

cheering squad dues ;is much in proportion to whal the fifty rooters
11 id

M

<-<>11j■ I• - uf ymrs ii^o iii i In- football game, there won 'i be any air

pressure left for the resl of the state to operate with.
This is one event mil of a college career thai no one can afford to
miss.

It won't soon In' forgotten.

Rarely do we have as ir

| ;, track team to support as the one

Coach Jenkins has trained this season.
l-'ur the last time, we shall see Ray linker rim in a State Meet.

Do

you want to be able to say that you were there when he run for the
hist time in a Maine intercollegiate meet.'

There's no negative to a

question like that.
OLD

SLOGANS

THE

NEW

AND

DRIVE

"Over the Top" is the most familiar wax- in which we can describe
the raising of the quota by the students of Bates.
We have shown by writing mi the dotted line thai we are with the
movement I'm- a better Bates, heart ami soul, -and pocketbook.
This phrase "Over the Tup" is misleading, however.
nut done; it is just began.

The fighl is

This pledging of subscriptions is but the

criterion of our sincerity.
"('airy on" is the watch word We need to use ill Completing whal

The regular meeting of the Jordan
Srien Iflc Society WM held Wednesday
evening In Carnegie Science Building.
Election of officers occupied the most
prominent part of the program. After
much balloting Eilwnrd K. fiolierts, '23,
waa elected President. The other two
officer! elected
for next year arc
Chairman of Executive Committee, Paul
Robinson, '88, and Secretary, Frederick
C, Noyes. President Bailey announced
iin- result! of a letter to the Portland
Chamber of Commerce with regard to the
annual 11 • i• of the society. The society
voted to take the trip to Portland to investigate various Industrial plants and
schools on Mn.v M. as the lure of spring
iiml of co education was greater than
that uf science, the meeting was adjourned early.
IMIII. HELLENIC

This is the coolest column in the Student. Observe our bootiful, luksurisant
shade tree above. Come, cool your fevered brow beneath its abundant foliage.

MACI-'Alil.ANE
"Is the world round or flatf"
The Macfarlanc Club held a very In"Neither."
teresting meeting at ihc home of llavid
"What is it, then?"
Thompson last hfonday evening. It was
"Crooked."
popular song night and the following
—Yale Record.
members took part: Vocal solos, Miss
Florence Fernald ami Miss Marjory I'illsluirp; piano solo, llavid Thoniphon; in-1 I HUM nt:il trio, John Fogg, Neil Conant
and David Thompson) violin solo, Neil
'97—Dr. and Mrs. E. K. Spraguc have
Conant; cello sole. Butt Lender. I'opulai
BOnga were sung the rest of the evening. moved back to Brooklyn, New York, and
are living at Dorchester Road and E. 21st
Y. W. C. A.
Street.
The World Fellowship Committee had
charge of the If. W. C. A. meeting WedKichard Stanley, '97, and Professor
nesday evening. Mi-s Vera Eldridgc was Pomeroy, '99, will again be the BatcL
the leader and Miss Margaret Mahnn the delegates to the Association of New Engsoloist. Miss Butorpc Boukis, Miss Pearl land Colleges for Conference on Athletics.
lliiskins. Miss Dorothy Flak and Miss
The Class of 1902 is making enthusiasAnn lirookings took part in a dialogue tic plans for a reunion this year. A trip
entitled ' 'Alaska.
to Poland Springs and one to Lake TaPRESS CUT!
eoms are among the features already deThe last meeting nf tin' Press Club was cided upon.
held in the Conference Room in Chase
'0.1— Roger W. Nichols of South PortHull. The feature of the evening was a
most Interesting talk by Mr, Wood, Ed- land won the fifty dollar prize offered
itor of The Sun, on the ideal editorial last week by the Lewiston Journal for
and how it is Obtained, During the busi- the best advertisement.

ALUMNI

We may do this by nol relaxing a bit i i our efforts,

but by throwing the weight of our influence in other channels.

'IS—Frank E. Sleeper. Jr., principal
of Litchfield Academy, was a visitor at
the college last Monday. The academy
has just been put on the specimen list
of schools approved by the New England
College Entrance Certificate Board.

'15—Gertrude II. Merrill recently received an appointment as missionary
Ramadwll Scientific Society met iii Carnurse in Rhodesia and may sail in June.
negie Science Hall, Thursday evening.
The second of the local Alumnae food
May I. Two very interesting papers
were rend: "The Valley of Ton Thou- stiles will lie held on Friday of this week.

BAM8DELL 8CIBNTIPI0

ANOTHER

SCALP

FOR OUR DEBATERS
Another victory to add to our lis! of successive victories si
"H7!

Fifty-three debates in our history ami only eleven defeats.

There is a story to he told that die- not appear in a casual inspection.

These victories testify to a system of coaching which has de-

veloped the art of argumentation to tin- nth degree,
This last debate tells also the story of sterling individual ability
as well as of a well rounded team.

The debate "Us won in the rebut-

tal work, where most of all the individual worth of each speaker

is tried.
So we owe praise nol only to the men who have coached Bates
teams, but also the the three pjiith-ular men who proved their superiority over their opponents from the University of Pennsylvania in
such a telling way.
This last debate ifl noteworthy also because il marks the last debate of one man in particular.

Robert B. Watts well deserves tin

title of "Peer of Bates debaters."
never been equalled
other college.

in

Bates, or it

He lias made a record that has
wolibl be safe to say. in any

That one man should be the mainstay of eight suc-

cessful debating teams, exclusive of the Oxford debate, is something
not soon to be forgotten.
I hits off to our debaters!

They have made Bates famous in in-

tellectual circles as our athletes have in the world of sports.

aand Smokes," by izetta Lidstone, '22,Mr. and Mrs. Edward W. Tilton, of
and "Conic Sections," by Katharine Cshkosh, Wisconsin, announce the enO'Brien, "22, rend by Helen Waddell in gi gemenl of their daughter, Helen, to
i lie absence of Miss O'Brien.
Solomon Everett Cook, Bates '09.
Election of officers resulted thus: Theodora Barentsen, president; Mabel Simmons, secretary. The vice president will
be chosen from i he new members to be
elected soon.
One of the most delightful social events
of the year was the informal Tea-Dance
given by Miss Niles and Miss Nickerson
for the benefit of the Drive, last WednesThe sandwich sale on the campus for day afternoon at Chase Hall. The recepthe benefit of the Million Dullnr Drive tion room was very attractively decorated
seems b) be u huge success. The co-eds with shaded lamps, rubber plants and cut
are in charge, each class taking its turn flowers.
for a week at a time. The first week was
Mrs. W. R. Whitehorne and Mrs. J. E.
given to the Seniors, Marion Drew in Coburn poured, assisted by Mrs. Blanche
charge. The profits realized were about ltoberts. Mrs. R. W. Rowe and Miss
$25. The Juniors next with Mildred Mabel Eaton.
linker in charge, netted about $.10 profit.
Music was furnished for the dancing
The Sophomores ure now doing duty with by the college orchestra.
Vivian Milliken as leadei. Let tho good
Among the guests wore many wives of
work go on I Feed the profs, and inci- the members of the Trustee Board, also
dentally feed yourselves I
many students.

TEA DANSANT

CO-EDS BOOST DRIVE

Leroy Luce came through and copped
the track meet for us Saturday, against
New Hampshire State. This was the first
time that N. II. has been beaten in a
dunl meet in six years.

Did you ever notice what a bunch of
"Hill" Gainer's football squad take
stretchers, we are. We stretch our necks,
our dollars, the truth and finally we our- up a goodly portion of Garcelon field as
they move through their daily workouts
selves are carried out,—on stretchers.
'the loam ought to average nearly 2< i
lbs. in the line next vear.
She (critically): "I never could see
much in those crcpo dc chine dresses."
The baseball team make their southHe (also a critic): "Probably you
never looked at them in the right light." ern trip beginning next Wednesday,
when they open with Tufts at Mcdford;
—Colgate Banner.
then, Mass. Aggies, Conn. Aggies, and
N. H. Stale, follow in succession.
'' Fools can ask questions wise men
can't answer," replied a professor to a
From the pen of John Gormley—"I
catch question asked by ono of his stu
thought Harvard 14 was a notebook."
dents.
"Is that why I flunked the mid-year
Luce had the misfortune to foul twice
exam in this subject," piped up the felin the finals of the discus. One of them
low in the back row.
was beyond the ISO mark. too. It surely

The Senior members of the Phil-Hellenic Club presented a mosl Interesting
program before the Club at its regular
meeting held on Tuesday evening last.
The main Item of the program consisted
of a short drama entitled "Oorgo." This
area ably presented with splendid Greek
settinga. Two musical numbers by Misses
Johnny, at poultry show; '' Ma, let's
Blaekmere and Harvard were rendered.
They were much enjoyed. The Chili holds wait until they let the animals loose."
Mother: "They don't let the animals
ii- last meeting of the College year on
the evening of iin- 28rd. Tats will be an loose.''
open meeting and a splendid program has
Johnny: " Last night Pa said to
I'ncle Henry, 'Let's stick around a
been Arranged,
while. We might get a chance to pick
SPOFFORH Cl.CH
up a couple of chickens.' '
Spofford club met at the usual time iii
—Judee.
Libbey Forum, Tuesday evening. Amy
Blaisdell read a hook icvi ow of the novel
Figuratively speaking of a biological
Far l'> Siik, a romance of England and
term, Immunity is an easy thing to reI ndia, by Maud Diver.
cover from.
Waller Cavigan read nn original oneact play ealled Deaf Ban, which por" 1 'm cutting a great figure," said tho
trayed the ethics of a doctor's profes•horns girl as she sat on a broken bottle.
sion, and the tragic conseojuencea of ig—Lord Jeff.
noring them for one evening,

ness meeting which took place directly
For after the talk, various reports were given,
ami officers for the ensuing year elected
example, the next most conspicuous thing mi the program is the bin
as follows:
undergraduate play at the Empire Theater.
I'n aldent Harris C 1'ulmcr.
So let us not ease up mi the program, but merely gril our teeth a
Vice 1'ies. Amy V. Blnisdoll.
See y Tieas.— Elsie F. Brickctt.
little harder and "Carry On."
we have begun.

Keep your eye on these boys tomorrow
in their respective races—in the 100 and
220, "Jake" Landers, in the 440—
"Archie", in the 880—Sanella, in the
mile—Sargent, and the 2 mile—our champion.

JORDAN SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY

i:m roitiAi, HOARD
CARL E. PUKINTON. "23
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HERBERT A. CARROLL. '23
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News Editor
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was fortunate that his one fair throw was
beyond anything that the Blue and White
could produce as the meet hinged on
winning that final event.
Points for Hates were lost when the
officials ruled "Mike" Wilson out on a
foul. "Mike" won it at 10 ft. 6 last
year.
Hates took first place in every running
event except the low hurdles. The Garnet s score for the running events alone
was 4i)'/j against 22^- for tho "State."
It looks as if Hilly Meanix's name is
going to leave the record books tomorrow.
Qood luck, " Archie"!
Last Saturday Buker proved that he
is more than a great runner.
"Johnny" Daker surely put that N.
II. game in the bag and sewed it right
"p, too. If John keeps that up the olh.a
Maine colleges will have to outfit their
niitliel.lers with motorcycles. He played
••i "' in" game at third base, too, accepting 11 out of 12 chances.
Martin pitched a great game. It was
his firs! appearance with the varsity. He
came out in the sixth to allow a man to
bat for him.
'' Peanut'' surely had them breaking
their bucks on his drop. "Bob" certainly has to work when I he southpaw's
curves are breaking.
Waterville or bust I
A COMMUNICATION
Dear Editor:—
Freshmen should know the Alma
Mater and be able to sing the same
correctly; even an upperclnssman will
admit that contention. The pu-zle i<
why ilont theyf The student body is
gathered in the grandstand, or any
other place of assembly and this is wha
tercets our ears:
Here's to Bates our Alma Mater dear,
Proudest and fairest
and so on very nicely for four lines.
Long may her praises resound
is heard from the coeds and some of
tho Freshmen; but softly; there is sort
ly something rotten in the state of Den
mark for our loyal upper classmen with
a vehemence that does credit to their
training in Oratory I, II, III are pro
claiming:
Here's to the Carnet, hurrah!
Here's to the pluck that
....exalt her name. Who butted in on
our chorus 1 Probably some Freshman
who did not know any better. In the
meantimo we save our wind for the
second verse. It starts off mightily,
goes fairly well for four lines, and then
the organ loses its wind. There is an
overgrown cesura and then off to one
side:
Here's to the Qarnet, hurrah!
Of course! We had it right the first
time. In a grand rush of sound we
pledge "To our Bates and all she means
to us" and hope that her glories may
"shine while time endures."
That is about it is it not? A little
weak in places but if the Freshmen
would learn their Alma Mater and sing
it together, the total results would be
improved. Why don't theyf
(Signed)
J. D. C.
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J. H. STETSON CO., Inc. GARNET DEFEATS
BATES HUMBLES
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N. H. STATE
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Flashlight Supplies
65 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, Me. ham team and was followed by Draper.
foi n bat ei in Bates half of this frame.
Telephone 119
Sanella ran a great race in the half. Dimlich singled; Partridge was hit;
WORK WELL DONE
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jrsde of Work and Price Satisfactory
epped on one scoring Dimlich but
GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY
Sanella ran hit Uwl quarter fast;
, ughl trj ing to stn tch it for two
at
"Archie" followed !•■«*» to the tape, and bases.
DOUBLE SCREENED COAL
LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL
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Hamilton went to the rubber in the
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J. W. MITCHELL, Agent,
in the Hammer. Batten did well in the ice in the latter half of this inning, Rowe
26 Roger Williams Hall
broad jump winning the event. Burrill d,ml.led; Jordan got his third hit and
took third place in the vault. Luce won took second on ;i drawn throw. Daker
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Coon

Ice Cream Co.

LA FLAMME

HIGH CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

Did they lather with Soapstone in the Neolithic Age?

.", ft. I in.

Faces are more popular than whiskers.
Williams' helped.

The J.

B.

Williams

Company made the first real shaving soap
ever manufactured in this country.
Jones'77 used Williams'— no other. And
now Jones'22 uses one of thefinest Williams'
Shaving Soap that Williams knows how to
make—Williams' Shaving Cream.
Lather? Rather. Rich
and thick and quick. Once
over is usually enough if
you use Williams'.
You'll like the
smooth, cool "feel" of
your face afterward. No
complexion soap is more
wholesome.

Try ittomorrow before
chapel.

Hammer Throw -Won by Connor, New
hire, distance 116.6 ft.; Ross,
Bates, distance 104.6 ft, second; Casillo,
New Hampshire, distance !'.">.<i ft., third.
Broad Jump Won by Batten, Bates,
distance 20.12 ft.; Mi {anus, New Hampshire, distance 19.98 ft., second; I'avis.
New Hampshire, distance 19.7S ft., third.
Discus Throw Won by Luce,
distance 112.03 ft : 1 onnor, New Hamp
Bhire, distance, 107.2 ft., s md; Hobart,
New Hampshire, disl nee 102 7 ft
Pole Vniilr Hewitt, New Hampshire
and Walker, Now Hampshire, tied foi
Brat, height, 10 ft: Burrill, Bates, third,
height, 9 ft. 6 in.

BATES WINS
NATIONAL DEBATING
CHAMPIONSHIP
(Continued from Page One)

ilelphia; W. Patterson Atkinson, Assistant General Managi of Wanamaker's:
and C A. Phillips, Professor of Economics and Head of the Oppartment of Busi
HI - Administration til the University ol
Iowa. They voted I i 0 in fai or of the
Bi i - team who had the affirmative of
the proposition, "Resolved that the
United Btates si hi cancel the debts
owed it by the Allied nations."
Two of the Bati
ibi ten, Re »
B,
Wat's and .1. William Ashton have ap
peared for the last time as undergrad
debaters and have established a remarkable record. Mr. v ton has appeared
in two debates, making his varsity debut
FORDHAM LAW SCHOOL IH5T WORP IN rtUTO/WrmC PENCIL3 /
in the Yale debate this year. Mr. Watts,
WOOLWORTM BUILDING
lineof the most remarkable deba era to
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pencil
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE N
vincing speaker. Bati a la losing much in
Send check, money order ot cadi. Mate colon
CHARLES H. UAV1S, Registrai
desired and pvt name to he engraved
parting u Ith these two men.
WOOLWORTH BUILDING
THE UNITED PENCIL CO.. INC.
William E. young, the third member of
NEW YORK CITY
US BROADWAY. NEW YORK
I he I '.-nil team, lias taken part in three
debates. Unlike Watts and Ashton, he
has tu
re years before him in which
'
nliniie to uphold the Bates laurels
in debating.
i in Saturday following the U. of P. deSemi for catalogue,VlpRrrihing over 400 courses in History, Knglish,
bate the Bates team with their coach,
Mathematics, Ohnmistry, Zoology, Modern Languages, KeoiHuuics,
Professor Baird, who accompanied them
1'hilosopliv, Sociology, etc, given by correspondence. Inquire how
mi the trip, were entertained at DelmoniereditS earned may be applied on present college program.
co's in \e» Fork by the Now Fork
Alumni. Professor Baird and Mr. Watts
■poke for the debaters, Prof. Btanlej
Howard, '10, now al I'rineetiin, and Miss
Thirtieth Year
Million 1'iiaii, "99, of the Million Dollar
HOME STUDY DEPT.
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS
executive committee, spoke for the alumni.
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Dimlick, ss
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s

/ Batted I'm Martin in 6th.
N. II. State
(i " o 0 0 4 0 0 0—4
Bates
looooi.to x—5
Hits and earned runs "IV l-'eiiinhl '1
"I I in 2 innings, off Shorn 1 8 and
i in ii, off Martin l in "i. off Hamilton
I and 0 in -;. Two base hits, Rowe,
Campbell, Sherwood -. Home run, Daker.
Saci Iflci -•. Broddriven in by Jordan, Sherw 1 L', Camp'•'" 2, 1
r 3 M. Moulton. Bases mi
balls nil' Pernald \1. Moulton, Shorn I
'-'. Firs! base on errors, N. II. state, 6.
n bases, N. II. state 0, I;
Wiid pitch, Martin. Hit by pitcher, by
od ( Partridge I. Winning pitcher,
in, Losing pitcher, Sherw 1
Struck out by Pernald 1. Martin ::, SherI, Hamilton 2. Umpire, I.ove. Time
2.15.

LAST ^ALL!
Poi evi
pnt who ai pi- the ''hi
Pago panvassing proposition of Mr. Winslow Q. Smith, '08, sixty dollars is assured for tin' Million Hollar Fund. By
, have imii considered how to pay
J
pledger I !' you are not Looked for
' . it will pay you to se

oing to the Windy city
•"■ dt - work. A Bpecial committee
' ■-- I* en entrusted "ith the work of Burner .-nd women. This committee
is composed of tin' following: \v, Gurney
•li nkins, Prances Minott, Herbert A. Oar
loll, Aii.-e Cunningham, Lester E. smith,
Eloanore Wilson and Ralph L. Corey.

Illlll

Three Years for a Start
"JOHN HANCOCK experience shows that
it you sell life insurance for three years you
J will continue for your entire active business life.
Why? Because you will find it the most
pleasant and remunerative business you can
choose. It is constructive work, it produces
se'.r-reliance and independence and affords the
greatest satisfaction in every way. To be a
JOHN HANCOCK representative in your community is to stand for the best there is.
Before making any decision regarding your
career write the "Agency Department."

IFE INSURANCE COMPANY^
OF BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS

Largest Fiduciary Institution in New England

HPHPHHH

CRflFT5/V\.m

Do You Need Extra Courses?

n
1

dampfUM x
'iima£q
OO writes an enthusiastic owner of a

Moore Fountain Pen
Around the world went this Moore, meeting the
severest possible tests under all conditions —
demonstrating its supreme excellence.
Eight years of hard use, and the Moore is still
giving splendid service!
There's Lifetime Satisfaction in a Moore Fountain Pen
Self-filling and non-leakable.a Style,size and point
to suit everyone, $2.50 up. At stationers', jewelers',
druggists' and college book itores everywhere.
THE MOORE PEN CO., Boston, Mass.
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"Better Goods for Lens Money or Your Money Back"

WHITE
Lfwiiton'n

STORE

Finest Clothes*

Shop

We Cater to the College Chaps

l?.*tt&i::

ml the
Lowest Price

White Store, Clothiers, Lewiston, Maine

Pure Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

J58 Main Street, Cor. Bates,

LEWISTON, MAINE

BATES BOYS & GOOD CLOTHES

GRANT & CO.
54 LISBON STREET

Lewiston Trust Company
46 'LISBON

STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE
Banking in all its Branches
Commercial Accounts
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits
NORRISHAYDEN LAUNDRY
I 'm the laundry agent
Don't you seef
Let mo handle your laundry
And satisfied you '11 be.
Parker Hall, Room 23
A. B, LEVTNE. Agent

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo
and

Ait Studio

THE NEW ENGLAND
TEACHERS' AGENCY
Largest East of Boston
Q. W. Craigie, Manager

MM Lisbon Street

;LEWISTON. MAINS

Y. M C. A. Building
PORTLAND,
MAIN1

THE FISK TEACHERS' AGENCIES
Tloston, Mass.. 2A Park Street.
New York. N. Y.. 226 Fifth Ave.
Syracuse. K. Y.. 402 Dlllaye Bldg.
Pittsburgh, Pa., 649 Union Arcade.
Shoe Dealers
Birmingham, Ala.. 809 Title Bldg.
Chicago, 111.. 28 E. Jackson Blvd.
Ask for Students' Discount
Denver. Co!., 317 Masonic Temple
Portland, Ore.. 604 Journal Bldg.
Berkley, Cat, 2161 Rhattuck Ave.
13 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, ME. Los
Angeles. Cat, 610 Spring Street.

MORRELL & PRINCE

TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES
Everything in Leather
Baggage Repairing
LONGLEY'S LEATHER STORE
227 Main Street

WHITE & WHITTUM
General Insurance and
Investment Securities
Agency Established 1857
165 Main Street

guBURN

W. L. LOTHROP
PIANOS

Moth

New

and

Secondhand

Healer in Musical Merchandise
of all kinds.

186 Lisbon St, LEWISTON, ME

I i u: . i,

MH|.,K[

V\uburr\_ Main©

OVBR^NATJBURN

GETCHELL'S DRUG STORE
Quality Chocolates
Ice Cream Soda
Stationery and Toilet Articles

Alden's College St. Store
AT

YOUR SERVICE

$3 Dollar Safty Razors sold for $1

WE HAVE THEM

Literary Society Holds
Weekly Meetings in
Libbey Forum

MAIN S7.*i>ieWISTON,/)fle.
Near the bridge

Tel. 2264-M
Mail orders prepaid

ANNUAL PLAY A FEATURE
CALL AT
For some reason having its basis,
FOGG & MILLER
probably, In fiction pertaining to that
95 ELM ST.
colony of artists in the bud or authors
When in need of
in the seed known as Greenwich VilFANCY GROCERIES
lage, there has grown in public conand Everything for that Spread
sciousness a distorted conception of
literary clubs, their composition, their
LEWISTON
purpose, their methods. Unbound hair,
MONUMENTAL
WORKS
loose bath robes, flowing ties, discus
James
P.
Murphy
Co.
■ion in highflown phrase of Sandburg.
Opp. M. C. R. R. Upper Depot
Wo <'vmrir Realism, Van Lerberghe
LEWISTON, ME.
and
Temperamental
Differences of 6 BATES ST.,
Telephone 667-W
Maeterlinck and Edgar Guest are
thought to form an essential part of
such a club's program. Perhaps they BATES MEN AND WOMEN
do, lint it is the purpose of this articlt.
Patronize
10 tell something of a clubby little club
THE COLLEGE STORE
which manages to keep burning a small
Chase Hall
clear flame at the Altar of Literature
Books Stationery, College
without recourse to anything of the
Jewelry, Banners, Pensort.
nants, All Student SupSpofford Club was organized in 1911)
plies.
and named in honor of the late ProfesFruit, Candy, Soda and Ice Cream
sor Spofford, Professor of English at
Your Store
Bates College. Its membership is limIUC8T QUALITY OOOD8
ited to fifteen men and women from the
MODERATE PRICES
three upper classes. It holds weekly
meetings In Libbey 1'oruui where discussions and original work in poetry,
COMPLIMENTS
essay, ur story writing form the pro..OF..
gram. Three members usually offer
theil work at each meeting, two with
original work and one With a review of
some recent book. Professor A. Craig
Baird is the honorary faculty member
and his interest and enthusiasm play uo
small part in keeping alive the spirit of

THE SHAPIRO
CONFECTIONERY
COMPANY

Spofford,

Spofford Night, on which plays written by club members are presented to
PROCTOR & PARSONS
the public, usually in llathoru lla.ll, has
Electrical Contractors
become a real institution at Bates.
All Kinds of Electrical Work and
11 was cancelled this year in order that
Supplies
members might give their time to the
Lewiston, Me
".Million Dollui
llay to be given at 290 Main Street,
Telephone 1425 W
tlic Kmpire.
Social activities.' Good times/ SpofSHOE REPAIRING
ford members hold rich memories of
Photographs by
many such—long sleigh rides ending in
A. M. CHUZAS
MRS. TASH
a majority of frost-bitten noses, soon
183 Lisbon St
139
Main
St
Opposite Empire Theatre
relieved, however, by deep quaffs of
rich
oyster
stew
and
hot
coffee
or
cocoa,
LEWISTON,
MAINE
Called for and delivered the same day
followed by a restful hour before a
by
Formerly Flagg & Plummers
roaring open lire place—bacon bats and
S. J. BENARD,
40 Parker
Tel. 228
steak suppers beneath the dusky haze
of
an
Autumn
sunset -clambakes

BRUSH COMPANY*
I 1'. I 1"

STUDENTS-ATTENTION
If you need army breeches, shirts, wrap puttees, leather puttees, tents
army shoes, heavy socks, light weight socks, raincoats, or anything In
the camping line

Registered Druggist

R. W. CLARK

FROM

SPOFFORD CLUB
IS UNIQUE PART
OF CAMPUS LIFE

CA.N^DIES

THE

QUALITY SHOP
143 College Street
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS

Tel. 181 7-W

among the crags and rocks of the old
Maine coast—these and the bonds of
comradeship result in that rare thing,
a study club which is a successful mix
ture of work and play.
The club will be greatly depleted by
the loss by graduation of ten members,
leaving quite a gap to be filled during
the coming year by ambitious underclassmen.
If from the growth of knowledge of
literature, from the encouragement by
helpful criticism, from the friendship
forged by the good times enjoyed together,—if from any or all of these,
Bpofford has added something, no mat
ter how small, to the mental—and, yes,
physical—breadth and stature of its
members, then it has not existed in
vain.

DEBATING COUNCIL
CHOOSES OFFICERS
SEVEN

NEW MEMBERS
ELECTED

At the monthy meeting of the Debating Council held in the Debating Room
at Chase Hall on Wednesday noon of
this week the following officers were
elected for the ensuing year:
President—Ernest W. Robinson, '23.
Vice Prcs.—Harold C. Burdon, '23.
Secretary and Manager—William E.
Young, '24.
Treasurer—Prof. Albert C. Baird.
The following young men and women
were elected to membership in the Council:
Miss Mildred Baker, '23.
Miss Vivian Rogers, '23.
Miss Janice Iloyt, '24.
Miss Louise Bryant, '24.
Mr. Edward Rayo, '24.
Mr. Arthur PoUister, '24.
Mr. Elton Young, '24.

Bill needs to see you.
Bill Who?
Why, Bill, The Barber
at Chase Hall

VICTOR NEWS CO.
Rlank Rooks. Stationery and Periodical!
Fishing Tackle, Base Ball Goods
Confectionery and Cigars
46 ASH STREET
Opposite Post Offlce

STEAM

CLOBE lAUM*

QUALITY

QUALITY
SERVICE

WORK

Established

61 year.

OSGOOD'S
WE SELL TROPHIES
We ran save you money on

Class Emblems
131 Lisbon St., Lewiston
TYPEWRITERS
of all makes for Sale and to Rein
Public Stenographers and Mull,
copying.

JOHN G. WEST
26 LISBON STREET

SPORTING GOODS
WOODWORTH'S
28 Main St.,
LEWISTON, ME

ARCHER

"ARROW

COLLAR
FOR SPRING
Cluett.Pcabody t>Co. Inc.

BICKFORD MOCCASIN CO.,
(Inc.)
Maker of
High Grade Cushion Moccasins
For Canoeing, Hunting, Sporting,
Etc.
Minot Ave.,
Auburn, Maine

CRONIN
& ROOT'S

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO,
AUBURN, MAINE
Everything to please the
College Chap

LEWISTON, MAINE

WRIGHT & DITSON
FOUR STORES
Boston
Worcester
Providence
Cambridge
Club managers planning for their athletic teams should
get our special prices on
BASEBALL UNIFORMS
Balls, Bats, Gloves, Mitts, Masks, Etc.
344 WASHINGTON ST.,
BOSTON

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
RUBBERS AND TENNIS SHOES
BOOTS AND SHOES

MOCCASINS AND ATHLETIC SHOES
FINE SHOE EEPAIEINQ

67 College St and 66 Sabattus St., Lewiston, He.
Phone 1K57 W

t. Qnilman, prop.

-

